A complementary set of medical structures arose in the colonies themselves, most notably royal hospitals staffed by state-appointed medecins du roi. These royal physicians served as local agents for the construction of colonial knowledge, conducting research on the spot. In the most developed case of Saint Domingue, a full-fledged medical community established its independence from the structures of naval and colonial medicine per se, despite resistance from Poissonnier in his role as inspector of colonial medicine. This community included virtual guilds of physicians, surgeons, apothecaries, and veterinarians.11
Inoculation against smallpox began in the colonies in the 1740s, decades before faire tant dans la medecine, la pharmacie et la botanique que dans les objets relatifs a l'histoire naturelle." "S6ance du Conseil In conducting research in distant locales, investigators did not limit themselves to longitude observations. Informally, they reported various astronomical, cartographical, meteorological, geological, botanical, natural historical, economic, anthropological, and other scientific findings. For example, following Jean Richer's discovery in Cayenne in 1672 that a standard pendulum beats more slowly towards the equator, it became customary to perform pendulum experiments on every expedition, even after Thanks to the considerable institutional and human investment made by the monarchy, the scientific bureaucracy of the ancien regime successfully brought its expertise to bear on colonial development, and the world of science became thereby enlarged. Not every scientific act associated with the colonies was necessarily tiedwholly or in part-to overall institutional structures or was bound to submit to norms controlled by the colonial machine. The features that were complementary to "official" colonial science must be kept in perspective. They were relatively unimportant, but a closer examination of sources reveals other modes of circulation, publication, and elaboration of knowledge within the colonies, all of which call for nuancing the monolithic character of the scientifico-colonial machine that we have depicted thus far. 
